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Abstract
Background: While existing reviews have identified significant predictors of nursing home
admission, this meta-analysis attempted to provide more integrated empirical findings to identify
predictors. The present study aimed to generate pooled empirical associations for
sociodemographic, functional, cognitive, service use, and informal support indicators that predict
nursing home admission among older adults in the U.S.

Methods: Studies published in English were retrieved by searching the MEDLINE, PSYCINFO,
CINAHL, and Digital Dissertations databases using the keywords: "nursing home placement," "nursing
home entry," "nursing home admission," and "predictors/institutionalization." Any reports including these
key words were retrieved. Bibliographies of retrieved articles were also searched. Selected studies
included sampling frames that were nationally- or regionally-representative of the U.S. older
population.

Results: Of 736 relevant reports identified, 77 reports across 12 data sources were included that
used longitudinal designs and community-based samples. Information on number of nursing home
admissions, length of follow-up, sample characteristics, analysis type, statistical adjustment, and
potential risk factors were extracted with standardized protocols. Random effects models were
used to separately pool the logistic and Cox regression model results from the individual data
sources. Among the strongest predictors of nursing home admission were 3 or more activities of
daily living dependencies (summary odds ratio [OR] = 3.25; 95% confidence interval [CI], 2.56–
4.09), cognitive impairment (OR = 2.54; CI, 1.44–4.51), and prior nursing home use (OR = 3.47;
CI, 1.89–6.37).

Conclusion: The pooled associations provided detailed empirical information as to which
variables emerged as the strongest predictors of NH admission (e.g., 3 or more ADL dependencies,
cognitive impairment, prior NH use). These results could be utilized as weights in the construction
and validation of prognostic tools to estimate risk for NH entry over a multi-year period.
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Background
The cost of nursing home (NH) care for persons 65 years
of age and over is estimated to be roughly 150 billion dol-
lars by 2007 in the United States (U.S.). About 62% of this
cost in the U.S. is assumed by public, taxpayer-financed
sources such as Medicaid and Medicare [1]. Not only is
admission to NHs expensive, it is associated with a
number of other problematic outcomes such as question-
able quality of care, early mortality for many residents,
and psychological or emotional upheaval for caregiving
families [2-4]. The constellation of potentially negative
outcomes associated with NH admission for older adults
has encouraged a search for ways to divert or delay indi-
viduals from entering long-term care facilities. Over the
past 25 years, many observational studies have attempted
to identify predictors of NH entry with the goal of improv-
ing preadmission assessment of older adults.

Several comprehensive literature reviews have summa-
rized studies predicting NH admission among older
adults [5-9]. These reviews address "long-term" predictors
of NH admission, or those factors that influence NH entry
1 year or more in the future. Variables found to consist-
ently predict NH admission include sociodemographic
and background factors such as increased age, Caucasian
ethnicity/race, living alone, and female gender. Other var-
iables reflect the functional independence of older adults,
such as greater activity of daily living (ADL) dependence
or cognitive impairment. Additional predictors of NH
admission move beyond the older adult to capture the
care received (e.g., unavailable family caregiver; commu-
nity-based service use) or community contexts (lower NH
bed supply).

While there is some consensus regarding the identifica-
tion of singular factors that predict NH admission for
older adults 1 year or more into the future, there are sev-
eral limitations in existing research. One is the reliance on
samples that are not representative of the older U.S. pop-
ulation. This weakness is apparent not only in individual
studies, but also systematic reviews of predictors of NH
entry as attempts to integrate existing findings often
include non-representative data sources along with repre-
sentative ones [5-7]. This may influence the generalizabil-
ity of the conclusions, which often seek to provide a
synthesis of those factors that predict NH entry for older
adults in the U.S. Existing reviews also fail to account for
multiple studies using the same databases. Many studies
are often conducted on a handful of data sources such as
the Longitudinal Study on Aging (LSOA) [10-12] or the
National Long-Term Care Survey (NLTCS) [13-15]. Such a
procedure may skew the combined estimates, as those
data sources with greater individual study representation
would have an inordinate influence on conclusions of
prediction.

Most studies of NH admission focus on the factors that
antedate entry by several years and serve as early warning
signs of those at greatest risk for entry. This study system-
atically reviews the long-term predictors of NH admission
(i.e., predictors of NH entry 1 year or more in the future)
for U.S. older adults in the community. Deriving esti-
mates of prediction based on generalizable data sources
may inform the development of useful prognostic tools to
help identify who is at-risk for NH entry at some time
point in the future. For example, the generation of pooled
empirical associations via a meta-analysis of this type
could serve as empirical weights in the development of
predictive algorithms of NH admission for community-
residing older adults [16].

The findings of this meta-analysis can confirm significant
predictors of NH admission identified in prior, well-exe-
cuted systematic reviews [5-7]. However, using a meta-
analysis offers several advantages to these excellent
reviews by permitting the generation of empirical esti-
mates of effect strength for each predictor of NH admis-
sion. This meta-analysis builds on the findings of past
reviews, which summarize the direction of associations or
make qualitative interpretations of the strength of associ-
ations between predictor variables and NH entry. Moreo-
ver, as alluded to above, synthesizing the empirical
associations of various predictors across nationally- and
regionally-representative data sources via a meta-analysis
(as opposed to combining representative data sources
with non-representative ones) provides greater external
validity for pooled results and yields more generalizable
information on those factors that predict NH admission.
For these reasons, the objective of this meta-analysis was
to extend the work of prior reviews to offer more defini-
tive findings on those variables that emerge as significant
predictors of NH admission for community-residing older
adults.

Methods
Search of the literature and study inclusion
Published analyses were initially located through a search
of the MEDLINE, CINAHL, PSYCINFO, and Dissertation
Abstracts/Digital Dissertation databases using the follow-
ing key terms: "nursing home placement," "nursing home
entry," "nursing home admission," and "predictors/institution-
alization." Any reports including these key words were
retrieved. The principal author, who has helmed several
studies on NH admission in dementia [17,18], screened
study abstracts for inclusion and extracted all data (see
below). Dates of publication were limited to 1950-
present, and the comprehensive database search occurred
in February/June, 2005 and again in March, 2006. Exclu-
sion criteria included studies conducted in a non-commu-
nity setting (e.g., hospital discharge analyses) and
evaluations of a pharmacological or non-pharmacological
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intervention. Following the database search, the principal
author engaged in an intensive cross-referencing proce-
dure of each selected report as well as prior literature
reviews; 13 iterations were completed until no unique ref-
erences were identified. In instances where a report could
not be retrieved, the principal author sent two email que-
ries to corresponding authors.

Data extraction
A standardized extraction protocol was used. Inclusion
criteria were as follows: 1) NH entry was an outcome in
the analysis; 2) the study was conducted within the U.S.
due to the diverging care philosophies, regulatory envi-
ronment, and service delivery approaches of NH care in
other countries; 3) the study design was longitudinal in
order to allow for a predictive analysis of NH admission;
4) the sample was general, as opposed to disease-specific
(e.g., dementia); 5) the sample resided in a community
setting, such as at home alone or with relatives, as
opposed to a healthcare setting (e.g., hospital discharge
studies); and 6) the sample was regionally- or nationally-
representative of the U.S. population of older adults in
order to maximize the generalizability of the pooled esti-
mates. The screening protocol also extracted date of pub-
lication, source of publication, author, sample size,
percentage of older adults (65 years of age and over) and
women in each sample, and type of data collected (e.g.,
survey, clinical rating, medical charts/records, etc.). For
eligible studies the principal author extracted data for
each reported predictor of NH admission, including
regression coefficients, standard errors, odds/hazard
ratios, and lower/upper confidence intervals. Data on
study design included analysis type, length of follow-up,
classification of long- or short-stay NH admissions, and
analytic unit of predictors (e.g., individual-level, commu-
nity-level, state-level, etc.).

Statistical analysis
Results were integrated with random effects models, as
these models consider both within- and between-study
variation when deriving pooled empirical associations
[17]. Heterogeneity was assessed by Cochran's Q-statistic,
with a value of P < .05 indicating that study results were
heterogeneous [19]. Sets of studies that are classified as
heterogeneous may not assess the same empirical rela-
tionships between an independent variable of interest
(i.e., exposure) and the outcome of interest; thus, differ-
ences in study results may be a result of factors other than
random variation. Meta-regression models were consid-
ered to investigate heterogeneity of empirical associations
(e.g., age of study, size of study), but the number of data
sources for each predictor variable precluded such analy-
ses.

A detailed variable cross-walk identified individual pre-
dictors of NH admission and their operational meaning
across individual studies. This allowed for a much clearer
interpretation of results in the meta-analysis, as pooled
estimates for each predictor were based on variables that
were closely operationalized or measured across studies as
opposed to variables that were grouped in more general
categories (e.g., "functional status"). Almost all the studies
included only reported adjusted estimates; therefore,
these estimates were used for pooling purposes. Results
from logistic regression models (odds ratios) and Cox
regression/survival models (hazard ratios) were analyzed
separately, as these two approaches address related but
different questions. Logistic regression models explore
whether NH admission occurred or not, whereas Cox
regression models examine the time to NH admission.
Meta-analysis procedures were conducted separately for
each analysis type to further clarify the meaning of pooled
empirical associations [20].

In a few instances, multiple studies from the same data
source provided empirical information on a predictor of
interest. When this occurred, the principal author com-
pared the competing studies to identify the presence of
seven important study characteristics: 1) more compre-
hensive adjustment used in the analysis (i.e., number of
predictors of NH admission included); 2) greater sample
size; 3) longer follow-up; 4) use of clinical rating of func-
tional or cognitive data; 5) use of objective data on NH
admission (e.g., death certificate); 6) categorization of
admission included (i.e., long-stay vs. short-stay); and 7)
use of multiple levels of predictors (individual-level; com-
munity-level). The study that included a greater number
of these criteria was selected for the meta-analysis.

Results
Identification of studies
Of 4,597 abstracts initially screened, 3,861 were excluded
because these studies did not consider predictors of NH
admission, were evaluations of pharmacological or non-
pharmacological interventions, or took place in settings
other than the community (e.g., hospital; see Figure 1). Of
the 736 reports retrieved for initial screening procedures,
22 were not available following two email contacts with
the authors or use of interlibrary loan services. A further
615 reports were excluded from the meta-analysis based
on failing the inclusion criteria specified above, leaving 99
studies. One study [21] presented results within three dif-
ferent data sources, and each of these analyses were
treated as a separate "study" resulting in the identification
of 101 studies reporting from 25 various data sources.

Of these 25 original data sources, 12 were found to have
studies that yielded data appropriate for the current meta-
analysis. The remaining data sources were not included
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for a range of reasons, such as incomplete data, race/gen-
der specific analyses, the data source was not representa-
tive of a region or the entire U.S. elderly population, or the
outcome analyzed was not comparable to those of the
logistic regression and Cox regression models and could
not be pooled (e.g., multinomial logistic regression or
probit models). A final total of 77 reports were considered
across these 12 data sources.

Data source characteristics
Pooled together at their capacity, the 12 data sources rep-
resent 178,056 older adults (65 years of age and over; see

Table 1). Five of the data sources included nationally rep-
resentative sampling frames, whereas the other 7 were
random samples from specific geographic locations of the
U.S. Two data sources included older adults with some
level of functional disability: the National Long-Term
Care Survey [13-15,22-25] and the Massachusetts Elder
Health Care Project [26]. Two data sources limited their
national samples to non-institutionalized adults 70 years
of age and over: the Longitudinal Study of the Aged [10-
12,27] and the Study of Assets and Health Dynamics of
the Oldest Old [28-30]. The sample sizes available in each
data source varied widely from 586 (Massachusetts Elder
Health Care Project) [26] to 137,632 (Medicare Health
Outcomes Study) [31]. Data collection was largely via
interviews, either directly with the elderly respondent or a
proxy. Length of follow-up/exposure also varied from 1 to
10 years [32,33]. Although specific measures of each
dimension varied, most data sources included compara-
ble types of predictor variables such as sociodemographic
characteristics, functional dependency, cognitive impair-
ment, and to a lesser extent formal service utilization and
informal/family support.

Predictors of nursing home admission
Table 2 presents the results of the random effects models
for studies of NH entry that relied on logistic regression
analyses. Several sociodemographic variables emerged as
significant predictors of NH admission across the various
data sources. Greater age, an annual income of less than
$5,000 or a missing report of income (when compared to
a reference of $5,000–$10,000 annual income; in 1982
dollars), and Caucasian race/ethnicity (when compared to
all other racial/ethnic types) were significantly associated
with greater odds of subsequent NH entry. As presented in
Figure 2, the strength of these relationships varied, with
the missing income and Caucasian variables appearing to
exert the strongest influence on NH admission when com-
pared to the other sociodemographic indicators.

Several variables representing potential sources of support
(formal or informal) also appeared to increase the risk of
NH admission. Older adults who were married or had
more living children had lower odds to enter NHs,
whereas older adults who lived alone had nearly twice the
odds to be admitted. Older adults with an available car-
egiver had greater odds to enter a NH, which is in contrast
to some conclusions of the importance of informal care
[5-7]. Those who had been hospitalized prior to interview
had slightly greater odds to experience NH entry, whereas
prior NH use was a strong predictor of subsequent admis-
sion (see Figure 2).

Indicators of functional and cognitive impairment were
among the strongest predictors of NH admission. Older
adults who indicated 3 or more ADL dependencies had

Identification of eligible studies and data sourcesFigure 1
Identification of eligible studies and data sources.
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Table 1: Characteristics of 12 Data Sources Included in Meta-Analysis of Predictors of Nursing Home Admission.

Data Source Sampling Frame Sample Size Data Collection Duration of Follow-Up Number o
Home Ad
Rate

Study of Assets and 
Health Dynamics of the 
Oldest Old (AHEAD)

National panel study, 70 years of 
age and over in U.S.

Up to 8,222 Baseline face-to-face 
interviews, telephone 
follow-ups every other 
year with respondent or 
proxy

Up to 7 years 
(1993–2000)

Up to 1135

Established Populations 
for Epidemiological 
Studies of the Elderly-East 
Boston (EPESE-EB)

All non-institutionalized persons 
65 years age and over in East 
Boston, Massachusetts 
enumerated via community 
census

3,545 In-person and telephone 
interview with 
respondent and/or proxy

1982–1985 142

Established Populations 
for Epidemiological 
Studies of the Elderly-
Iowa (EPESE-IOWA)

All non-institutionalized persons 
65 years age and over in 
Washington and Iowa counties, 
enumerated via all Area Agencies 
on Aging and local informants

Up to 3,097 " Up to 4 years 
(1982–1986)

Up to 369

Established Populations 
for Epidemiological 
Studies of the Elderly-
New Haven (EPESE-NH)

All non-institutionalized persons 
65 years age and over in New 
Haven, Connecticut enumerated 
via stratified random sample of 
household clusters

Up to 2,812 " Up to 9 years 
(1982–1991)

Up to 935

Government Accounting 
Organization-Cleveland 
Study (GAO)

Older adults, 65 years and age 
and over and living independently, 
were randomly selected in 
Cleveland, OH

1,598 In-person interviews with 
respondent or proxy

1975–1984 406

Longitudinal Study on 
Aging (LSOA)

All civilian non-institutionalized 
persons in the U.S. 70 years of 
age and over in 1984

Up to 7,541 In-person interviews at 
baseline, telephone 
interviews at each 2-year 
follow-up with 
respondent or proxy

Up to 6 years 
(1984–1990)

Up to 1100
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National Long-Term Care 
Survey (NLTCS)

Random sample from Medicare 
enrollment files, 65 years of age 
and over in U.S. with any ADL or 
IADL dependency

Up to 5,851 In-person interviews with 
older respondent and/or 
proxy

1982–1984 Up to 911

Medicare Survey People living in the community 
during the 1977 Current 
Medicare Survey

4400 Interviews with 
respondents initially and 
one year later

1977–1978 127

Massachusetts Elder 
Health Project

A geographically stratified random 
sample of disabled elders living in 
Eastern Massachusetts

Up to 586 In-person and telephone 
interviews with 
respondent or proxy

Up to 6 years 
(1984/85–1991)

Up to 143

Massachusetts Health 
Care Panel Study 
(MHCPS)

Statewide (Massachusetts) 
probability sample of non-
institutionalized adults 65 years of 
age and over

1625 In-person interviews at 
baseline and first follow-
up a year later; mailed 
surveys every 4 years 
thereafter

Up to 10 years 
(1974/75–1984/85)

Up to 148

Medicare Health 
Outcomes Study (MHOS)

Random sample of 
Medicare+Choice (Medicare 
managed care) enrollees over the 
age of 64 who were not 
institutionalized

137,632 Mail survey and telephone 
follow-up of non-
respondents on an annual 
basis

1998–2000 11,220

Monogohela Valley 
Independent Elders 
Survey (MoVIES)

Participants 65 years of age and 
over, with 6th grade or greater 
education, and living in the 
community were selected from 
voter registration lists in 23 
communities in southwestern 
Pennsylvania

1147 Clinical assessments and 
in-person interviews in 
respondents' homes 
annually

1987–2001 156

NOTE: ADL = activities of daily living; IADL = instrumental activities of daily living

Table 1: Characteristics of 12 Data Sources Included in Meta-Analysis of Predictors of Nursing Home Admission. (Continued)
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Table 2: Summary Odds Ratios for Predictors of Nursing Home Admission in Community-Dwelling Older Adults

Predictor Data Sources Included (% of Participants Who Entered Nursing Home) Pooled Odds Ratio 
(95% Confidence Interval)

P Value for 
Heterogeneity

ADLs LSOA(14.6) [10], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34], NLTCS (14.8) [24] 1.11 (1.07–1.16) .73

1–2 ADLs (versus 0 ADLs) EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21], NLTCS (14.8) [15], LSOA(n/a) [11] 2.45 (2.02–2.97) .87

ADLs >= 1 MHCPS(9.1) [33], GAO(25.4) [35] 1.88 (.86–4.08) .01

ADLs >= 3 EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21], NLTCS(14.8) [15], LSOA(n/a) [11] 3.25 (2.59–4.09) .30

Age MHCPS(9.1) [36], LSOA(14.6) [10], EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21], 
MEHCP(24.4) [26], NLTCS(8.0) [23], AHEAD(9.7) [28], GAO(25.4) [35]

1.11 (1.08–1.14) .00

Age squared MS(2.9) [32], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34], AHEAD [28] 1.00 (1.00–1.01) .00

Available informal caregiver LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(8.0) [23], GAO(25.4) [35] 1.23 (1.04–1.46) .57

Cognitive impairment NLTCS(16.9) [13], MEHCP(24.4) [26], MHCPS(9.1) [37] 2.54 (1.44–4.51) .04

Education MHCPS(9.1) [36], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34], GAO(25.4) [35] 1.03 (.97–1.08) .20

Female MHCPS(9.1) [36], LSOA(14.6) [10], EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21], 
NLTCS(14.8) [15], AHEAD(9.7) [28], GAO(25.4) [35]

.97 (.87–1.08) .02

Formal help LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(14.8) [15] 1.23 (.93–1.62) .47

Subjective health MHCPS(9.1) [36], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34], LSOA(3.9) [27] .90 (.58–1.39) .00

Homeowner LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(16.9) [13] .82 (.71–.95) .21

Prior hospitalization LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(16.9) [13], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34] 1.19 (1.07–1.33) .67

IADLs LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(8.0) [23] .98 (.71–1.36) .00

Income NLTCS [11], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34], AHEAD(9.7) [28], GAO(25.4) [35] .95 (.83–1.08) .00

Annual income > $5,000 
(vs. $5,000–$10,000)

EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21] 1.02 (.78–1.33) .82

Annual income < $5,000 
(vs. $5,000–$10,000)

EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21] 1.45 (1.15–1.83) .70

Annual income missing (vs. 
$5,000–$10,000)

EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21] 1.72 (1.23–2.39) .16

Lives alone MHCPS(9.1) [36], EPESE-EB [21], EPESE-NH [21], EPESE-IOWA [21], NLTCS(15.7) [14], LSOA(3.9) [27], 
GAO(25.4) [35]

1.91 (1.55–2.35) .02

Lives with others, no 
spouse

EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21] 1.54 (.91–2.63) .12

Married LSOA(14.6) [10], EPESE-IOWA(11.9) [34], AHEAD(9.7) [28] .63 (.41–.95) .01

Medicaid-eligible MHCPS(9.1) [36], MS(2.9) [32], LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(14.8) [15] 1.21 (.89–1.65) .00

Number of children LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(14.8) [24] .88 (.80–.97) .00

Prior nursing home use EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21], MHCPS(2.9) [33], NLTCS(14.8) [15] 3.47 (1.89–6.37) .00

SPMSQ >= 4 errors EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21] 2.33 (1.80–3.00) .48

SPMSQ missing EPESE-EB(4.0) [21], EPESE-NH(9.0) [21], EPESE-IOWA(12.0) [21] 1.94 (.68–5.51) .01

White (vs. all other races/
ethnicities)

LSOA(14.6) [10], NLTCS(15.7) [14], AHEAD(9.7) [28] 1.61 (1.22–2.11) .04

NOTE: ADL = activities of daily living; IADL = instrumental activities of daily living
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Odds Ratio

.3 1 6

Predictor

Odds Ratio

(95% CI)

ADLs 1.11 (1.07, 1.16)

1-2 ADLs vs 0 ADLs 2.45 (2.02, 2.97)

ADL>=1 1.88 (0.86, 4.08)

ADLs>=3 3.25 (2.59, 4.09)

Age 1.11 (1.08, 1.14)

Age Squared 1.00 (1.00, 1.00)

Available informal caregiver 1.23 (1.04, 1.46)

Cognitive impairment 2.54 (1.43, 4.51)

Education 1.03 (0.97, 1.08)

Female 0.97 (0.87, 1.08)

Formal help 1.23 (0.93, 1.62)

Subjective health 0.89 (0.58, 1.39)

Homeowner 0.82 (0.71, 0.95)

Prior hospitalization 1.19 (1.07, 1.33)

IADLs 0.98 (0.71, 1.36)

Annual income 0.95 (0.83, 1.08)

Annual > $5000 vs $5-10,000 1.01 (0.78, 1.33)

Annual income < $5000 vs $5-10,000 1.45 (1.15, 1.82)

Annual income missing vs $5-10,000 1.72 (1.23, 2.39)

Lives alone 1.90 (1.54, 2.35)

Lives with others, no spouse 1.54 (0.91, 2.63)

Married 0.63 (0.41, 0.95)

Medicaid-eligible 1.21 (0.89, 1.65)

Number of children 0.88 (0.80, 0.97)

Prior nursing home use 3.47 (1.88, 6.37)

SPMSQ >= 4 errors 2.33 (1.80, 3.00)

SPMSQ missing 1.94 (0.68, 5.51)

White vs all other races/ethnicities 1.61 (1.22, 2.11)
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considerably greater odds to enter NHs. The presence of
cognitive impairment, assessed through either proxy/
other subjective measures or 4 or more errors on clinically
validated short screening tools such as the Short Portable
Mental Status Questionnaire [40] were strongly linked to
subsequent NH admission (see Figure 2).

Increased age and Caucasian race/ethnicity were predic-
tive of earlier NH entry in the Cox regression results
whereas being married and owning a home were associ-
ated with delayed admission (see Table 3 and Figure 3).
Unlike the logistic regression model, female gender was
significantly predictive of NH admission as women
appeared less likely to enter NHs than men. The Cox
regression results also reported on several additional pre-
dictors of NH admission; four health conditions emerged
as triggering expedited NH admission (presence of diabe-
tes, high blood pressure, cancer, and stroke). Falls also
appeared as a significant, albeit rather moderate, predictor
of earlier NH admission. Older adults with a spouse
present or who were married also entered NHs later.

Publication bias and heterogeneity
Due to the relatively small numbers of studies within each
reported predictor of NH admission, we did not formally
assess publication bias. The tests of heterogeneity for each
predictor, as shown in Tables 3 and 4, suggest that for sev-
eral predictors statistical heterogeneity was present. In
some cases heterogeneity was present for significant pre-
dictors of entry (age, cognitive impairment, lives alone,

married, number of children, Caucasian race) and time to
NH admission (age, Caucasian race). Random effects
models were chosen for the meta-analysis a priori in part
to address these concerns. Stratification, subgroup analy-
ses, and meta-regression approaches were considered
[19], but the number of data sources available for each
predictor precluded a more detailed assessment of hetero-
geneity. While some methodologists consider the pooling
of empirical associations from heterogeneous results as
invalid, others suggest that a pooled estimate of heteroge-
neous associations can provide an unbiased summary
[41-43]. Moreover, visual inspection of effect sizes by the
1st and 3rd authors found minimum variation across data
sources for each predictor, implying less clinically-signifi-
cant heterogeneity than the statistical tests suggest
[19,43].

Discussion
Our results and subsequent interpretations are bolstered
by the adherence to systematic review principles in meta-
analysis [19,44]. This includes the reliance on separate
data sources (as opposed to independent studies), system-
atic identification and retrieval of studies, a cross-referenc-
ing approach conducted to the point of saturation, and a
reliance on studies and data sources that were representa-
tive of the elderly population in the U.S. or a region
thereof. However, there were several limitations to this
meta-analysis that are important to note. Few studies dis-
tinguished between short-term NH stays for rehabilitative
purposes and long-term admissions [22]. Due to available

Table 3: Summary Hazard Ratios for Predictors of Time to Nursing Home Admission in Community-Dwelling Older Adults

Predictor Data Sources Included 
(% of Participants Who Entered Nursing Home)

Pooled Hazards Ratio 
(95% Confidence Interval)

P Value for 
Heterogeneity*

Age LSOA(14.6a) [12], MHOS(9.2) [31], MoVIES(13.6) [38], 
NLTCS(7.6b) [22]

1.07 (1.03–1.11) .00

Arthritis AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(9.2) [31] .86 (.58–1.29) .00
Blood pressure AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(9.2) [31] 1.04 (1.01–1.07) .60
Cancer AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(9.2) [31] 1.15 (1.11–1.19) .68
Cardiovascular disease AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(9.2) [31] 1.02 (.88–1.17) .32
Diabetes AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(9.2) [31] 1.35 (1.15–1.57) .11
Falls AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(9.2) [31] 1.16 (1.02–1.30) .28
Female AHEAD(17.0) [29], EPESE-NH(33.3) [39], LSOA(14.6) [12], 

MHOS(8.2) [31], MoVIES(13.6) [38], NLTCS(7.6) [22]
.87 (.81–.93) .18

Homeowner LSOA(14.6) [12], MHOS(8.2) [31] .88 (.85–.92) .61
Incontinence AHEAD(17.0) [29], EPESE-NH(33.3) [39] 1.05 (.95–1.17) .34
Living with others LSOA(14.6) [12], MoVIES(13.6) [38] 1.23 (.93–1.62) .89
Lung disease AHEAD(17.0) [29], MHOS(8.2) [31], NLTCS(7.6) [22] 1.01 (.70–1.46) .00
Married MHOS(8.2) [31], MoVIES(13.6) [38] .90 (.87–.92) .46
Number prescription drugs EPESE-NH(33.3) [39], MoVIES(13.6) [38] 1.12 (.96–1.29) .002
Spouse present AHEAD(17.0) [29], EPESE-NH(33.3) [39] .66 (.56–.77) .24
Stroke AHEAD(17.0) [29], EPESE-NH(33.3) [39] 1.24 (1.04–1.49) .05
White (vs. all other races/
ethnicities)

EPESE-NH(33.3) [39], MHOS(8.2) [31], NLTCS(14.0) [25] 1.76 (1.35–2.30) .00

NOTE: aAdmission rate taken from LSOA data reported in Coward et al.10

b"Long-stay" admission rate from 1982–1984 in NLTC.
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Hazard Ratio

.3 1 3

Predictor

Hazard Ratio

(95% CI)

Age 1.07 ( 1.03, 1.11)

Arthritis 0.86 ( 0.58, 1.29)

Blood pressure 1.04 ( 1.01, 1.07)

Cancer 1.15 ( 1.11, 1.19)

Cardiovascular disease 1.02 ( 0.88, 1.17)

Diabetes 1.35 ( 1.15, 1.57)

Falls 1.16 ( 1.03, 1.30)

Female 0.87 ( 0.81, 0.93)

Homeowner 0.88 ( 0.85, 0.92)

Incontinence 1.05 ( 0.95, 1.16)

Lives with others 1.18 ( 0.92, 1.53)

Lung disease 1.01 ( 0.70, 1.46)

Married 0.90 ( 0.87, 0.92)

Number of prescription drugs 1.12 ( 0.96, 1.29)

Spouse present 0.66 ( 0.56, 0.77)

Stroke 1.24 ( 1.04, 1.49)

White (vs all other races/ethnicities) 1.76 ( 1.35, 2.30)
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resources, only the principal author screened available
abstracts and extracted data for the meta-analysis. Guide-
lines to establish quality in meta-analyses emphasize that
inter-rater agreement of multiple reviewers enhances the
validity of the data extracted and synthesized in systematic
reviews [19,44]. Multiple studies and their data sources
either did not report complete data for the purposes of the
meta-analysis or utilized analytical approaches that were
unable to be integrated into the pooled findings reported
in this study (e.g., multinomial logistic regression). Simi-
larly, as it is an issue in all meta-analyses of observational
studies, extracted predictors of NH admission were
derived from studies that included models with varying
numbers of adjusting covariates; variations in adjustment
across predictive models pose challenges to standardiza-
tion when pooling estimates in meta-analyses. Related to
this issue, variation in the outcome rates (i.e., percentages
of participants who entered NHs; see Tables 2 and 3) may
have led to the observed statistical heterogeneity. Con-
cerns have also been raised in the use of odds ratios as
measures of association (the most common statistic used
to report pooled effects in meta-analyses), particularly in
instances where there is existence of heterogeneity [45].

Several of the results showed significant heterogeneity,
suggesting a lack of sensitivity in the pooled empirical
associations [19]. The published data available did not
offer the opportunity to test the clinical sources of hetero-
geneity (i.e., subgroup or meta-regression analyses)
beyond visual inspection of effect sizes across data sources
and predictors. This is a potential weakness of meta-anal-
yses, particularly when attempting to synthesize across
observational studies (as opposed to randomized control-
led trials), as various methods related to sampling, meas-
urement, and research design could mask associations
between predictors and clinical outcomes of interest.

Another important limitation to note is that the meta-
analysis was limited to individual predictors of NH
admission. Interactions between sociodemographic char-
acteristics, indicators of functional impairment, and simi-
lar predictors is likely to occur given the wide range of
variables that potentially influence NH entry. The reliance
on published data limited this meta-analysis to pool sim-
ilar variables across studies; future meta-analysis of pre-
dictors of NH admission or other healthcare transitions
could utilized pooled individual data methods to conduct
a meta-analysis of key interaction terms [20,43].

In order to maximize the relevance of these findings, we
relied on the pooled logistic regression estimates to deter-
mine whether an older patient is at risk for NH admission
or not at some point in the future (i.e., 1 year or more).
Older adults with 3 or more ADL dependencies had
approximately 3.25 times the odds to enter a nursing over

a 2–6 year interval. Similarly, elderly patients with 4 or
more errors on a short screening tool (Short Portable
Mental Status Questionnaire) [40] had more than twice
the odds to enter a NH 3 years in the future. In some
instances, older adults or their caregivers have to deal with
the consequences of a cataclysmic event (e.g., an injurious
fall) [46] that sets into motion a cascade of crises where
instant and unavoidable long-term care decisions are
made on an ad-hoc basis. However, awareness of the
important thresholds reported here may inform older
adults and their caregiving families in the years prior to a
potential admission event. Earlier intervention in the
long-term care decision-making process may also prompt
the mobilization of community-based resources or clini-
cal services to forestall a NH admission [47].

The findings in this meta-analysis suggest that once cer-
tain functional or cognitive thresholds are reached, future
risk of NH admission increases substantially (net a host of
other factors). As suggested in prior research, intervention
in the earlier stages of a chronic disease trajectory that
offers respite and support to older adults or their caregiv-
ing families may help to potentially delay NH entry
[47,48]. However, experimental research (such as rand-
omized controlled trials) would better inform whether
intervention in earlier stages of chronic disease trajectories
for older adults may help to delay clinical outcomes such
as NH admission.

The results may offer useful prognostic information for
clinicians, families, and older patients. For example, the
significant predictors from the current meta-analyses
could be converted into a practical screening tool of NH
admission risk. A series of single dichotomous codes (1 =
yes; 0 = no) could be applied for each indicator and then
further weighted according to the effect size reported here.
Summing these numbers and standardizing the sum
would create a "risk score" on a 0–10 metric that offers
guidance as to whether a geriatric patient is at risk for NH
entry in the future. An almost identical algorithm has
been utilized to predict NH admission in a smaller, clinic-
based sample of persons with Alzheimer's disease where
presence of a particular risk factor was calculated (i.e., the
"value;" 1 = present; 0 = absent) and multiplied with the
coefficient value of that risk factor as a weight (derived
from Cox regression models) [16]. The products of the
values and weights were then summed, and this value was
successfully applied as a prognostic tool to predict NH
care and death among a second, validation sample of
individuals with Alzheimer's disease. Relying on pub-
lished data for this meta-analysis did not allow us to test
the predictive accuracy of this proposed prognostic index
because individual level data were not available to model.
The next step in testing such a tool is to apply it to individ-
ual patient data [20,43] across nationally representative
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samples (e.g., the publicly available data sources
described in Table 1) and determine its specificity and
sensitivity to NH admission over various follow-up inter-
vals, thus offering empirical evidence for its efficacy as a
screening tool for risk of NH entry. It is important to note
that similar tools used to predict clinical outcomes such as
hospital admission have explained areas under receiver
operant curves of .70 or below [49]. This suggests that cre-
ating risk prognostic tools are helpful for population- or
group-based planning strategies but less advantageous for
individual clinical decision-making.

Approaching the prediction of future NH admission in
terms of a threshold model may provide improved
accounting of risk. Studies that have incorporated cut-
points on functional or cognitive variables have generally
accounted for greater variance in NH entry (Cox-Snell R2

of .40–.42) [21] and the results of this meta-analysis con-
firm such an approach when identifying the presence or
absence of risk factors for inclusion in predictive algo-
rithms. However, a considerable amount of unexplained
variance in the prediction of NH admission still remains
in many studies. Predictions across several years are
always risky because too many intervening events may
occur. Nonetheless, adapting more complex conceptual
models that differentiate between long-term predictors
and immediate crisis events may illuminate the process
leading to immediate or future NH entry, and may inform
clinicians of the need to direct patients to early commu-
nity-based service use (when distal predictors such as
those presented here are identified) or develop immediate
care plans for those at impending risk of NH admission.

Future descriptive and clinical research could approach
NH placement as less of an endpoint and instead as an
important transition where timing of NH admission, type
and characteristics of the institution, and preplacement
factors all operate to influence outcomes after admission.
Relatively little research has explored these issues or has
considered data at these variable levels of analysis when
examining the impact of the NH transition on key health
outcomes [4,50]. By building research in this area, future
clinical efforts could not only strive to delay placement,
but also improve patient and family outcomes if such an
event must occur.

Conclusion
Relying on multiple and representative sources of data, we
have identified a number of indicators that predict NH
admission over multi-year intervals. A lack of informal
support or socioeconomic resources appeared to strongly
precipitate entry. The most powerful predictors were those
functional variables with identified cut-points, such as
ADLs or cognitive impairment. The findings suggest a
threshold effect in certain functional or cognitive dimen-

sions that may signal the initiation of the admission proc-
ess. As expected, the results here confirm those reported in
prior well-designed, systematic reviews, where ADL
dependencies, cognitive impairment, non-Caucasian
race/ethnicity, prior NH admission, and social support/
caregiving factors are identified as important precursors of
entry [5-7]. However, the findings reported in this meta-
analysis extend these original insights by providing
pooled effect estimates that specify the empirical strength
of relationships between potential predictors, their cut-
points, and NH admission. Systematic reviews cannot
offer such specificity, as they are limited to summarizing
or counting the significant relationships among included
studies [19]. Not only do the pooled associations provide
detailed empirical information as to which variables
emerge as the strongest predictors of NH admission (e.g.,
3 or more ADL dependencies, cognitive impairment, prior
NH use), but these reported associations could also be uti-
lized as weights in the construction and validation of
prognostic tools to estimate risk for NH entry over a
multi-year period. The results extend the findings of past
review efforts in two other key ways: 1) the reliance on
representative data sources yielded empirical estimates
that are more generalizable than prior efforts that inte-
grate findings from representative and non-representative
individual studies; and 2) each data source was treated as
an observation in the meta-analysis, which avoids treating
results from multiple studies on the same data source as
individual observations. In this regard, the current find-
ings build on the impressive efforts of prior reviews to
provide empirical estimates of NH admission.
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